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Predictions of particulate formation,
oxidation and distribution
in a three-dimensional oil-fired furnace
J YUAN,V SEMIAO and M G CARVALHO*

The prediction of a three-dimensional oil{ired industrial-type furnace is described. The gas-phase combustion-
related properties are calculated by means of time-averaged Eulerian conservation equations, in addition to the
/<-e turbulence model. The droplets and cenospheres balance equations are solved in Lagrangian fashion, with a
stochastic approach for turbulent dispersfon. The different phases are coupled through mass, momentum and
energy exchange processes, assuming negligible influence of local discontinuities induced by the non-gaseous
phase. The turbulent-diffusion flame is modelled by means of a clipped-Gaussian pdf to account for fluctuations of
scalar propedies. Chemistry is assumed to be fast. Radiation is modelled by the discrete transfer method. Oil
combustion particulate, namely soot formed during gas-phase reactions, and cenospheres formed by the liquid-
phase pyrolysis, may contribute to fouling, heat-transfer and emissions. Soot was modelled by solution of its
Eulerian transport equation. ln this work a Lagrangian model to predict formation, oxidation and spatial
distribution of cenospheres is used. Soot is found to form in the fuel-rich edges of the flame; because of its fast
oxidation, it contributes significantly to radiation oniy. On the other hand cenospheres, because of their structure
and size, contribute significantly to fouling and emissions.

1 NOmgnClatUfe rm total emittance of gas-soot mixture
p absolute viscosity

A constant of soot oxidation rate p density
A. constant of coke-particle oxidation rate r thickness of the coke particle shell in Eqn (15)
dm,n,n, constants for calculating e* rd characteristic response time of droplet
c soot concentration, kg -. 0 equivalence ratio
CD drag coefficient
C; corritant of soot-formation rate Subscripts
CFt coke formation index c carbon dioxide (partial pressure subscript); coke
C.; specific heat of species i particle
4" diameter of r-disperse phase d droplet
D'o. binary mass diffusion cbefficient of O, in Eqn (17) f fuel
E ' activation energy of Arrhenius terms g gas
g gravity constant o oxYgen
Ko thermal conductivity of gas s soot
k- turbulent kinetic energy w water vapour
kn.n k..n, constants for calculating e,
t- Iatent heat of vaporisatiorr; path length in Eqn (1)
Nu Nusselt Nurnber 1 lntfOdugtignn constant of soot-formation model
li mass fraction of species t 1.1 pfeamblePr Prandtl Number
pi partial pressure of species I
R universal gas constant g:lb,*rtgl anc pollurion have been virtuaily inseparable
Re Reynolds Number srnce mankind's discovery of fire. As a result of concerted,
S, soot oxidation rate world-wide concern during the past two decades, regarciing-o :'.:-"- emissions from factory smokestacks and vehicle tailpipes,Jf soot Iormation rate emlssl'
s; stoichiometric oxygen requirement for oxidation glt-ut^tttides have been made towards the clean combus-"r ^ tion of fuels. The steadily increasing severity of emissionof species t :'^::.;:,:::i:;:,":":::j^;-:^'*:?;:;; j :^;T temperature, K regulations has led to much research into the mechanrsms

a verocity component in the x direction :f ^L:llu'unt formation' In addition' limited energy

v veiocity component in the y direction f::ltttt and rising fuel prices promoted considerable
w velocity component in the i direction 11te1est 

from intensive users of industrial energy' in sup-
y velocity vector porting the creation of mathematicai models that reliably
e dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy simulate the performance of combustors'

Tiaditionally, the design of combustors has been based on
the use of empirical models that attempt to correlate over-
all performance in terms of simple global parameters such
as combustor volume. inlet air temperature and pressure,

*J Yuan, Visiting Professor; V SemiSo, Assistant Professor and corre-
sponding author, and M G Carvalho, Full Professor; Departamento de
E,ngenharia MecAnica, Instituto Superior T6cnico, Av Rovisco Pais, 1096
[-isboa Codex, Portugal.
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mass flow rate and fuel:air ratio. However, a more funda-
mental approach is required both by the need for energy
savings and by the necessity to reduce the emission of pol-
lutants from such systems. In fact, increasing pressure has
been placed on engineers to develop theoretical and
experimental methods that are able to quantify and
enhance the performance of industrial combustors.
Particularly acute is the need to comply with more strin-
gent ecological requirements, by lowering noxious emis-
sions without sacrificing production.

On oxidation, ideally the combustion process would con-
vert all the sulphur to SO2, the nitrogen to NO, the hydro-
gen to water vapour and the carbon to CO2. Combustion is
not ideal, however, and analysis of combustion products
reveals the presence of products such as SO2, SO3, NO,
NO2, CO, CO2, H2O, H2, unburnt hydrocarbons, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons and particulate. Most of these are
pollutants.

Fouling within industrial furnaces is a relatively recent
research subject, because of its noxious nature and its
interference in the combustion process. In oil-fired com-
bustion chambers fouling can interact with the efflciency of
the process, as the sets of deposition mechanisms that are
active in high-temperature regimes can significantly affect
heat-transfer processes. Indeed, particulates formed dur-
ing oil combustion produce deposits on the walls, which
reduce heat-transfer and thereby influence combustion
reactions. Prediction cocies exist that are capable of com-
puting the aerodynamics, mixing, combustion and thermal
radiation in industrial combustors to a reasonable degree
of accuracy. However, these predictive tools have been far
from adequately employed as a means of permitting the
knowledge of particulate distribution inside furnaces, and
emissions reduction control, to be applied directly in the
quest for improved burner and combustor designs'

The control of fouling inside combustion chambers is
probably achievable through combustion modifications,
and to some extent through optimisation of operating con-
ditions; but parametric trials on full-scale equipment are
very expensive, and accurate measurements are difficult.
The number, and hence the cost, of trials required to be
performed could be reduccd considerably with the aid of
reliable mathematical modelling.

The present paper describes the application of full three-
dimensional mathematical modelling to an industrial-type
furnace. The turbulence, combustion and radiation physi-
cal models are those used previousl5' by the authors to
determine the emissions of nitric oxide from a cross-fired
regenerative glass furnacel. In the present work the two-
dimensional models for particulate formation and oxida-
tion; developed by the authors and validated against
experimental data acquired in an axially symmetric geom-
etry2,were extended to three-dimensional modelling.They
weie then applied to an industrial-type furnace for evalua-
tion of theif effect on fouling, heat-transfer and emissions
to the atmosphere.

1.2 Particulate formation and oxidation
mechanisms
According to the phase where particulate precursor reac-
tions occur, oil combustion can lead to the formation of

solid particles of two distinct kinds. Soot is formed during
gas-phase reactions, and usually exhibits sizes smaller than
one micrometre. Conversely, coke particles are the result
of the liquid-phase pyrolysis of the heavy fuel-oil droplets,
and are larger. (Typical values3 of coke particle sizes are
within the range of 1 to 50 pm, and sometimesa even with
a few hundred micrometres.) These coke particles have a
porous structure, each one comprising a carbonaceous
shell containing several blowholes, and it is within these
hard cenospheres that fuel impurities concentrate. Many
investigators have studied the formation and oxidation of
soot and cenospheres in oil combustion&e. The previous
works have shown that particulate formation and oxida-
tion, in addition to varying with the fuel properties, depend
on the temperature and oxygen levels surrounding the
droplet.

To a great extent the effects on fouling, heat-transfer and
emissions are determined by particulate formation and
oxidation processes, and by its spatial distribution inside
the furnace. Therefore the correct quantification of the
above-mentioned physical processes requires the know-
ledge of the spatial distribution of particulate within oii-
fired combustion chambers. As regards soot, very little of
the fuel-carbon appears in this form, so the prirnary func-
tion of the soot model is the good characterisation of the
optical properties of the flame. Some models for its forma-
tion anci oxidation rates have been developed and coupled
with numerical codes for simulation of oil combustions.
One of those models was selected and embedded in the
rrumerical algorithm presented herein, together with the
mathematical modelling of flow, combustion and heat-
transfer.

The physicai mechanisms for the formation and oxidation
of cokc particles have alsc been experimentally siud-
ied3'4'6'7'9. However, these experimental results are far from
being extensively used and applied to numerical modelling
of industrial furnaces. Moreover, to the knowledge of the
authors no previous works have reported three-dimen-
sional numerical predictions in oil-fired furnaces for both
soot and coke particulate. In this work, besides the above-
mentioned soot modelling, physical models for coke par-
ticulate formation and oxidation are used. These models
are based on the experimental results of Urban et al6'9 and
were extended from the two-dimensional validated pre-
dictionsz to three-dimensional modelling, in order to be
coupled with the Lagrangian approach used for tracking
droplets. The flow fleld, the temperature distribution, the
soot and chemicai species concentrations, and the trajec-
tories of oil droplets and coke particles were numerically
determined for arr industrial-type oil-fired iurnace operat-
ing with a single swirling burner

2 Mathematical and physical modelling

2.1 Basic transport equations and
physical modelling for gas-phase

The mass, momentum, energy and chemical species
Eulerian transport equations for a three-dimensional tur-
bulent reacting flow are applied in their Cartesian co-ordi-
nate form.The two-equation modell0, in which equations
for the turbulent kinetic energy k and its dissipation rate e
are solved, appears to be satisfactory for applications ol
the present kindl'll. The combustion model was based on
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the idea of a single step and fast reaction between the
gaseous fuel-vaporised at the droplet surface and dif-
fused to the flame front-and the oxidant, assumed to
combine in stoichiometric proportion. It was also assumed
that all species and heat diffuse at the same rate, and hence
that the instantaneous gas composition can be determined
as a function of a conserved scalar variableu. Any con-
served scalar may be chosen, and here the mixture fraction
f, defined as the mass of burnt and unburnt fuel present,
was used.

In a turbulent flow, the mixture fraction fluctuates, and
knowledge of its mean value is insufficient to allow the
determinition of the values of quantities such as density
and temperature, because of the non-linearity of the rela-
tionshipi. A statistical approach to describe the temporal
nature of the mixture fraction fluctuations was adopted-
The time-averaged value of any property $ solely depen-
dent on/can be determined from the convolution of $ and
the probability-density function pdf.The clipped-Gaussian
pdf for mixture fractionl3, which is defined completely by
its -eatt value f and variance 8, was employed. The vari-
ables/and g also obey modelled transport equations.

The discrete transfer procedurela for radiation predictions
was utilised in this study. It is based on the solution of the
fundamental radiative transfer equation within discretised
solid angles. Providing the hemisphere surrounding each
wall grid-node is discretised into a reasonable number of
elemental solid angles, the method has proved to be accu-
rate and, also importantly, it is applicable to arbitrary
geometries. The lait feature is of particular importance in
Ihe real world of geometrically intricate combustion chan-
bers. The gas absorption coefficient was calculated from
the two-giev-plus-a-ciear-gas fit of Tiuelovels. The optical
behaviour of the soot was accommodateci by discretising
the soot absorption coefficient such that it is uniform at
empirically detirmined values within each of the bands of
the mentioned modells. According to this work, the total
emittance en' of the gas and soot mixture is given by:

e'o = I. a*,n,n, (rg ) 1t - exp[(-/cr," (p* + p.) - rr,"'.1r ]] 1 r1
nJr'

istic dimensions below 1 pm) is essentially soot, and there-
fore contributing mainly to the flame emission and absorp-
tion processes. Larger particles, as in the case of coke
cenospheres, are responsible mainly for the scattering of
the radiative energy. This phenomenon may in turn influ-
ence the temperature distribution inside the furnace; its
amplitude depends on the coke particles size and concen-
tration. Because of the low level of particulate emissions
measured at the furnace outlet, which is an indicator of the
low levels of coke cenospheres inside the furnace, the
effect of scattering is probably dominated by the soot
effects of emitting and absorbing radiative energy.

2.2 Soot formation and oxidation models

As soot is formed in gas-phase reactions, an Eulerian
approach was used and the transport equation for the soot
mass fraction was built. The simple global model estab-
lished by Khan & Greevesl6 was used for calculating the
source term for the soot production rate:

(3)

where C, and rz are constants obtained from Abbas &
LockwoodlT. The fuel oil used by these authors to tune the
model constants is the same as used for the present pre-
dictions. Since p6, $ and Z, may be related to the mixture
fraction. the mean value 5f the source term is computed
from the convolution:

sr: crpion ".r[- ft)

1

q = js"p1r; ar
0

(4)

where:

I o,,n,n, (r* ) : as," (rs )
n'

I on'.n,n, (r* ) : a.,n, (Z* )

o*,n,n, (I*) : b1,n,n, + bz'.nTe

where p(f) is the pdf of the mixture fraction. Soot produc-
tion is essentially zero for equivalence ratios less than the
incipient sooting limit and for $ in excess of a value corre-
sponding roughly to the upper flammability limitrs.

A simple modelle for estimating the soot oxidation rate
was adopted. It follows conventional turbulence concepts
in presuming that the turbulence decay of the mixing rate
is proportional to the magnitude of the time-mean soot
mass fraction ra' and to the time-scale of the large-scale
turbulence motion elk. The overall soot burning rate,
dependent also on the oxygen mass fraction to be included
in the source term of its transport equation, is given by:

. e .( ," \So: Am,o;min[t, **;-rf (s)

where ,4 is the model constant, mo and mr are the local
mean oxygen and fuel mass fractions, and s, and s, are the
stoichiometric soot and fuel oxygen requirements. The
details of the rr'odel can be found in the work of Coelho
and Carvalhos.

2.3 Modelling the liquid phase

For the liquid-phase combustion model it was assumed
that a finite number of droplet-size ranges represent the
continuous size distribution of the actual spray. The

(2u)

(2b)

(2r)

In these equations c is the soot concentration,bl,n.n',b?,n.r',-
kn.n and [r.n, u.. constants, tabulated in the work of
duelovels for different expansions of the mixture compo-
nents and for oil and gas combustion. Additionally. p,u and
p. are the partial-pressure vaiues for water vapour and- car--bbn 

dioxide. In the present work the constants used are
those corresponding to expansions of n : 3 (two grey plus
one clear gases) andn' :2.

In the radiation modelling. scattering of radiative energy
was not considered. This has proved to be an acceptable
simplification in flames wherc particulate (with character-
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momentum and thermal-balance equations for the
droplets were solved in Lagrangian fashion with a stochas-
tic treatment for turbulent dispersion. According to
Newton's Second Law, and assuming that the only forces
acting on droplets are the drag force and the gravity, the
trajeJtory of a single droplet is defined by:

0u, t
a* = ;('* - ua)* g*

?= t (vn-vo)+guot T6

+=A(rn -wo)+ E,OL T6

where to is the characteristic dynamic response time of a
droplet,"as defined in the work of Sharma & Crowe2o:

24poDoz.u=ffi. Q)

In these equations the subscripts d and g stand for liquid
ancl gas phises respectively, and Co is the drag coefficient
given by:

Co : 24 Reo-o s+ 0<Rer<80

Co: 0.271 Red.'0'21't 80<Rer=104 (8)

Co:2.0 Reo>I}+

-%l

(6a)

(6b)

(6")

the liquid fuel and Tr is the local gas temperature. Na, the
Nusselt Number, is given bY:

Nu: 2.0 * o.S'Reoltzpytn (11)

where Pr is the Prandtl number.The rate of diminution of
the droplet diameter is evaluated from the droplet mass
balance:

a?o = a!K'= ln(t + B) ez)d poco* Dd

where C- . is the specific heat of the gas' The transfer num-
ber B ob'd"ys to the relationshiP:

B =?(r, - rJ (i3)

Reo = (e)

and C is an empirical correction factor to account for the
effect of convection on the evaporation tatez3'.

0.278(Redr/2 Prt/3)
^- 1L r' ( ,.rr, )u' (j4)i1+ *iI ReoPr )

2.4 Modelling the forrnation and oxidation
of coke particles

Urban & Dryer+,t'u have extensively studied the fcrma-
tion of cenospheres during ihe combustion of heavy fuel-
oil sprays. In ttreir experiments, every droplet -with- an
initial diameter in the range of 200-700 pm was found to
form a cenosphere. Additionally, their work established
that CFI (Coki Formation Index), the mass fraction of the
initial fuei droplet converted to coke, was constant for any
given fuel ou"i a wide range of combustion conditions' CFI
is defined as:

cH=o4u (1s)
D6'Po

where the subscripts c and d refer respectively to the coke
particulate and th-e qil droplet. D is theoutside diameter' p

is the density and r is the thickness of the particle shell'

These 51udis56'e'2a found that CFI, which can be taken as

the coke formation potential of residual fuel oils, is con-
stant. Moreover, the product pcr was found to be constant
for a given fuel oil.Therefore tlie ratio of particulate diam-
eter t6 droplet diameter is constant over a defined range of
initial droplet sizes.

In the present predictions the stochastic nature of the tra-
jectoriis of the discontinuous phases (droplets and cenos-
ptreres) is accounted for by Jh" .u.t: of the turbulent
ii.p"r.ion model of Dukowitzzr, which has been lPpliea
extensively to spray calculations- According io this work
and to its;xte*ion done by Gosman & Ioannidesz2,lhe
sas velocities u^. v^ and w"-(see Equations 6a to 6c) are
iaken as instanfinEous ual"ues (u, : 'n + un'), where the
mean velocity value il* is obtained frorntire sblution of the
relevant momentum equation.The velocity fluctuations ur'
are randomly sampled from a Gaussian pdf with a stan-
dard deviation of 1)tl:;t/3, where k is the turbulent kinetic
energy. The interaction time of each pair droplet/eddy is
takei'as the rninimum value between the eddy life time
and the time spent by the droplet to cross the eddy' A two-
stage droplet iite triitory was assumed for vaporisation of
ttrJoif droplet-heat uPto the boiling temperature with no
evaporation, followed by heat-tr.ansfer-controlled vapori-
satilnrz. The rate of change of droplet temperature To is
computed from:

On the basis of the results of the above experiments' lt was
AT^ 6KnNu 3L )Do assumed in this work that a cenosphere forms at the last

" - ' = I t (10) stage of the droplet vaporisation when its diametera =fuq., Doz"e 'd) Cn.aDa a
reaches a critical value, determined by the value of CFI'
The recently formed cenosphere itself undergoes an oxi-

where D,r is the droplet diameter, K, is the thermal con- dation p.o""tt, with.constant diameter and falling density'

ductivity of the gas, pa ancl Cp.c are the den^sity a"O itr" tp" Note that the experim-"ltl 9f Urban et al6'e'24 were carried

cific heat of the liquid iu"r, r'li rhc heat of viporisation of out for oil droplets with initial diameter values in the range
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of 200 to 700 pm. However, for reasons of energy effi-
ciency, in most practical cases (including the case here) the
initial droplet diameters of most combusting sprays are
smaller than 200 pm. As regards the extension of their
results to smaller diameterq Urban et al6,ela believed that
the value of CFI should remain constant and unchanged
even for droplet sizes smaller than 200 pm. However, the
thin cenosphere shell model would become increasingly
inaccurate with the reduction of the initial droplet diame-
ter, and a uniform-density model would be more appropri-
ateza.Therefore the uniform-density model was adopted in
this work.

Coke oxidation was modelled on the assumption of a sur-
face reaction producing CO,namely that CO subsequently
oxidised to Cb, in the gas phase. The rate of oxidation is
controlled by the oxygen diffusion rate to the particle sur-
face and by lhe chemical reaction rate. An apparent order
of. ll for the oxygen molar concentration was assumed25,
leading to:

oln" k. I ' (k,2 + 4t oamsr)ttzlat =-zkoL-o"*

the diffusion rate kobeing given by:

, 4^"Do,*o= 
Do

In the previous equations rnrandmo, stand for the molar
mass oi carbon and oxygen, and Do" i3 the binary mass dif-
fusion coefficient of oxygen in'the boundary layer'
Mcreover, the reaction rate k"is obtained frorn:

(16)

(17)

(18)

2.5 Method of solution
The control-volume approach was used in the present pre-
dictions, and it entails subdividing the calculation domain
into a number of control volumes or cells. The convection
terms are discretised by the hybrid central
differences/upwind method. The velocities and pressures
are calculated by the SIMPLE algorithm. The solution of
the individual equation sets is obtained by a form of
Gauss-Seidel line-by-line iteration.

3 Description of the furnace
and operating conditions
The described prediction procedure was applied for the
solution of the process in the three-dimensional horizontal
furnace depicted in Fig.1, which is the property of ICRRzz.
Furnace dimensions are approximately 6, 20 and 5 m,
respectively in the x, y and z directions, and it is equipped
with a single swirling burner located in the front wall. The
outlet diameter of the burner has about 18% of the equiv-
alent diameter of the furnace cross-section. The outlet
door, which is movable according to the fuel type used, is
located on the left wall for oil combustion (see Fig.1).
Three coaxial swiriing jets were considered in the present
calculations, with swirl numbers of 0.8,0.6 and 0-4. The air
is preheated to210 "C and its flow rate is that correspond-
ing to an excess-air value of 16"/o. Two non-uniform
Cirtesian grids cornprising 40 x 44 x 45 and 60 x 66 x 67
nodes were generated for the solution of ali equations'
except for radiant energy. A coarser, also non-uniform, grid
of 12 x 22 x 18 was selected in confcrmity to the finer
grids for the radiatiort calculations.

Table 1 Fuel properties
o/

Carbon 85.4
Nitrogen 0.48
Hydrogen 10.8
Sulphur 2.8
Oxygen 0.5
Ash 0.02

Gross calorifrc value, J kg-1
l-atent heat, J kg-1
Specific heat, J kg*t
Density, kg m-3
Viscosity (75 "C), Pa.s
Saturation temperature, "C

42.51.x106
2.73 xlos
2.52 xl03
988
0.i12
180

Table 2 Initial droplet sizes of the spray

Diameter, pm Mass fraction, %

1.6
2.3
3.3
4.9
7.t
9'7

12.6
15.2
16.0
13.8

9.1
3.6
0.8

k"=A" r E\
exp [-R?

where the rate constants determined by Holmes et al26

were used here, and have the values A.:1'8 kg m-z 5-t
(mol m-:)-z and E" = 78 kJ mol-l. During the oxidation
phase of cenospheies a constant particle diameter rvas
assumed.

<a ?a
7.2 - 9.1
9.1 - 11.4

11.4 - 14.5
14.5 - 18.5
18.5 -23.1
23;7 -30.3
30.3 - 39.0
39.0 - 50.2
50.2 - 64.4
64.4 - 84.6
84.6 - I r2.8

I t2.8 - 160.4

C b=center ol burner

Fig.1 The ICRR furnace geometry.
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The properties of both the fuel oil used and the inlet spray
are listed in Tables I and 2. By comparison of these prop-
erties with those presented by Urban et al24,the CFi value
was evaluated. The continuous distribution of droplet
diameters of the inlet spray was discretised into L3 classes,
with diameter range values based on the experiments and
predictions of Carvalho et ala. The mass fraction of
ihe droplets contained in each class are also listed in the
tables. Droplets were tracked from 5 positions of the
oil gun, coriesponding to the grid nodes defining it. For
eac[ droplet slze and initial position, and because of the
stochastic nature of the procedure, 10 representative
droplet trajectories were tracked in order to simulate the
turbulent iispersion, and the total number of tracked
trajectories were assumed to be representative of the
actual spray.

For the investigation of the distribution of cenospheres
inside the furnace, oil droplets, coke particles and com-
pletely burnout ash particulate trajectories were tracked in
Lagrangian fashion, according to Newton's Law equations,
at alteiay mentioned. In the radiation modelling the
refractory-lined walls rvere considered as opaque grey sur-
faces witir an emissivity of 0.7. The application of the dis-
crete transfer rnethod requires the specification as

boundary conditions of the wall temperatures or, aiterna-
tively, of the heat fluxes to the walls. In the present study,
and'because the heat fluxes values are unknown, the
boundary conditions employed rvere prescribed tempera-
tures.

4.1.2 Formation, oxidation and
distribution of soot
The predicted mass concentration of soot is depicted in
Fig.4 in a horizontal plane containing the burner. As can be
seen, soot is concentrated mainly within the flame enve-
lope where the mixture is rich (very low oxygen concen-
trations) and the temperature is high. Outside the flame
edge, the presence of soot is hardly detectable, as it was
almost completely oxidised. Actually, most reasonably
operated and maintained modern burners ensure com-
plete oxidation of soot.

In order to confirm the high oxidation rate of soot, a fuel-
rich operating condition for an equivalence ratio of 0.93
was piedicted. The temperature in the flame front was
found to be higher than that in the case of the furnace
operating with an equivalence ratio of 1.16. The predicted
soot concentrations exhibited a similar behaviour, as can
be observed by comparing the results of Figs.4 and 5, but
slightly higher soot concentrations were found within the
flame envelope in the fuel-rich operating conditions,
although with higher concentration values in the flame
front, the soot formed was almost all oxidised. From these
results it can be concluded that the distribution of soot
depends strongly on temperature levels and oxygen con-
centration.

Because of its fast oxidation (a mechanism that is con-
troiled by the turbulent mixing rate) soot is not a major
species causing fouling on the furnace walls by deposition.
However. the contribuiion of soot to the radiation ireat
transfer cannot be neglected (even though it is present in
onlv trace amounts: the maximum value of soot mass con-
ceniration is equal to 0.2 e.oo, k8-1*i*,). Indeed, it has been
experimentaliy observed in industrial flames that the
amounts of soot formed in fuel-oil flames are high enough
to approach the black-body limit, and therefore its pres-
ence greatty augments the radiation heat-transfer. In the
present predictions this becomes obvious in comparison of
the flame temperature distributions with ar'd without soot
modelling. Fig.3 shows the temperature distribution in the
case of modelling soot, whereas Fig.6 shows the same
results in the case of absence of soot. Observe that the
presence of soot, even in srnall proporiions as in the pre-
sent case, reduces the flame temperature by about 50 K in
the present study because of the greater heat transferred
by radiation to the furnace walls.

4.1.3 Formation, oxidation and
distribution of Particulate
According to the model used herein, cenospheres a-re

formed immediately after the droplets vaporise. Since the
initial droplet sizes are small, the vaporisation time is dras-
tically short and cenospheres are formed early. The oxida-
tion of cenospheres depends on both local temperature
and oxygen ioncentration. Because of the resistance
imposed ly their porous structure to the oxygen diffusion
process. the oxidation of cenospheres takes much longer
lhan the vaporisation of droplets. In the present study' the
residence time of part of the cenospheres was not enough
for complete oxidation; indeed, the ntrmerical results indi-
cate that 0.54'% of unburnt carbon leaves the furnace'This
unburnt carbon, together with the ash content of the heavy
fucl oil. constitutcs the undesircd particulate cmissions'

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Standard operating conditions

4.1.1 Flow-field pattern and temperature
distribution
The predicted flow-field pattern for an oil flow rate of
0.9 kg s-r is shown in Fig.2, for planes normal to tlte three
spatill directions. It can be observed that the combusting
fl'ow develops forward along the axis cf the burner, and is
directed to ihe left-hand side of the furnace near the out-
let. Since the burner is small relative to the furnace dimen-
sions,large recirculation zones are formed in the vicinity of
the furna*ce walls in the near-burner region.These recircu-
lation zones are sfrong enough to affect the flow near the
front wall. Fig.2 also ihows that the inlet jet is deflected
slightly downivards and leftwards. The jet deflection to the
boltom of the furnace is due to the pushing effect of the
upper recirculation zone and to the pulling effect ofthe
geometric design of the bottom part of the furnace' The
ieflection to the left is due to the location of the outlet
door; as a result, the inlet swirling core moves downu'ards
and leftwards, and eventually disappcars.

Fig.3 shows the tenrperature distributior.r on vertical and
ho"rizontal planes containing the burner. A region along
the burner axis exhibits high temperature values. rvhich
clenotes the flanre edge.The flamc lcrrgth is about 1/3 of the
total furnace length. a value that was confirnted by visual
observation o[ tlrc f'r-rrnace rurrrritrg urlde r thesc opcrlrting
conditions. ancl thc highe st tcnlpcrature occurs in the vicin-
ity ol' stoichiolnc{ ry.
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Fig.3 Temperature distribution inside the lurnace, taking soot into consideration.
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Fig.4 The soot mass concentration (kgs@/lgmk) in a horizontal plane

co-ntaining the burner (equivalence ratio: I '16)'
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Fig.5 The soot mass concentration (kg"*,/kg^i,) in a horizontal plane
containing the burner (equivalence ratio: 0.93).

Moreover, it is predicted with the present model that those
oarticulate emiisions at the furnace outlet have a concen-
ili;; of +OS mg m-3.In praciice, the levels measured in
m" iig "t" abouio.t:% of unburnt carbon leaving the fur-
;;;;:;J the particulate emissions at the furnace outlet
exhibited a concentration of 100 mg m-3' This indicates
that the model may require some fine tuning of the con-
stants.

The completely or partly oxidised coke particles' consisting
of impurities iontained initially in the fuel oil, have very
t,ow dlnsity values because of their porou's structure'These
p*tii"t "i"y deposit on the furnace walls and cause foul-
ilg. f r this wtrk,ihe trajectories of these particles' with dif-
feient sizes, were also tiacked, and the results are depicted
i" eig.i. nt can be observed' the cenosplteres mainly fol-

low the main stream of the gas phase flow, and are dis-
persed by turbulent mechanisms. Most particles leave the
iurnuce through the outlet (plane K 25 in Fig.7). However,
some particlei remain inside the furnace because of the
shapebf the gas-phase recirculation flow. It can be fore-
,"".r ftotn thoie tfajectories that there is a high probability
of their depositiorr on the rear wall and on the left wall'
This is obvious from Fig.B, where the number of particles
per cubic metre is shown in the rear wall (J 44) and in the
Ieft wali (I3).

The results allow the inference that cenospheres from oil
combustion have a higher probability than soot to deposit
on the furnace walls and cause fouling. Relative to gas
con-rbustion, particulate emissions are also expected to be
higher.
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Fig.6 Temperature distribution inside the furnace, not taking soot into consideration
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Fig.7 Trajectories of coke particles.
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4.2 Effects of grid refinement, type of fuel
oil and excess-air level

In order to study the dependence of the results with the
grid refinement, two grids comprising 40 x 44 x 45 and 60
x ee x 67 nodes were used in the presetlt predictions-
Because of its influence in all remaining calculateC para-
meters, temperature was chosen for comparison purposes'
The temperature profiles obtained with the two grids rvere
similar (virtually coincident), except in the near-burner
region, where small differences could be detected-
Tlierefore the results obtained with the two referred grids
indicate that there is only a modest degree of dependence
on grid reflnement, and the grid comprising 40 x 44 Y 45
nodis may be considered fi.ne enough for the objectives of
the present work.

Fig.9 shows the effect of the fuel type on particulate emis-
sidns. As expected, and according to the model used
herein, the clitical value at which the droplet forms a
cenosphere rises proportionally with the CFI value of the
fuel, ind cenospheres become larger and form earlier,
leading to an increase of particulate emissions at the fur-
nace outiet (see Fig.9).

Fig.10 shows the effect of excess air level on particuiate
emissions at the furnace outlet.The trend is well predicted;
that is, the excess-air level has a major influence on the
emission of particulates. In the present furnace, for excess-
air levels below 25o/o the diminution of its level leads to a
steep increase in the particulate emission.This is obviously
dueio the influence of o*yge.t concentration on the rate of
carbon oxidation. In regions of oxygen deficiency there is
an inhibition of carbon oxidation. Similar results were
obtained by the same authorsz in a two-dimensional study,
where predictions for different excess-air values were
.o*pa.'"d with available experimental data, showing good
agreement.

10

of excess-air

Excess Air (Io)

level on particulate emissions at the

5 Concluding remarks
The present paper describes a two-phase flow-prediction
procedure for calculating the combusting floq heat-trans-
fer processes and fouling trends in three-dimensional oil-
fired industrial furnaces. The ability to predict the
performance of fuel-oil flames poses many problems, and
especially the need to model the complex mechanisms of
the formation and destruction of soot and cenospheres.
The particulate formed in spray combustion has been iden-
tified mainll' as soot and cenospheres, and may lead to
fouling, heat-transfer changes and emissions.

In the present work, a model for soot formation and oxi-
dation u'as selected from the literature and was incorpo-
rated in the Eulerian framework of the global two-phase
flow computational procedure. Additionally, a simple
model for the formation and oxidation of cenospheres,
previously developed and validated against experimental
data acquired in a two-dimensional laboratory geometry,
was extended and incorporated in the three-dimensional
Lagrangian framework of the global procedure.

The results showed that soot is formed mainly in the
gaseous fuel-rich edge of the flame, and that its formation
rate depends strongly on local temperature and oxygen
concentration. Moreover, its presence proved to make a
rnajor contribution to the radiative heat-transfer process
against an insignificant contribution to fouling from its fast
oxidation. Therefore, soot should be of concern only in
terms of the optical characterisation of spray flames.

Converselr'. cenospheres are formed from liquid-phase
pyrolysis of vaporised droplets, and they exhibit a rela-
tively slorv oxidation rate. The completely or partly
burned-out cenospheres are the major cause of fouling,
and they greatly increase emissions of pollutants. Thus, the
numerical characterisation of industrial oil-fired furnaces

250
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requires the.modelling of particulate formation, destruc-
tion and spatial distribution, together with their influence
on furnace processes.
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